Day of Celebration by Donna Candelaria, St. Peter’s CWL Council
The 23rd annual Manitoba Provincial CWL Day of Celebration was held virtually on Feb. 12th. Opening after a
half hour of socializing, the morning liturgy was led by Spiritual Development Chairperson Con Marks at
9:30am.
The first guest speaker, Dr. Zita Somakoko, a pastor, a mom, a business owner, a recipient of the “Manitoba
150 Honour”, and God’s humble servant, spoke on Domestic Violence against Women. She shared her
personal story of ten years of domestic violence, and how she has evolved into now helping others facing this
trauma. Arriving as a refugee to Manitoba in 2015, she shared some stories of how she reached out to help so
many women in need (personally/through other agencies/etc.) and she has not stopped advocating for them
as “domestic abuse is not OK”. Statistics of domestic abuse are very high in Manitoba.
She spoke of “The Rave Project” (an initiative that seeks to bring knowledge and social action together to
assist families of faith impacted by abuse) and shared with us the presentation “Welcome to the Stained Glass
Story of Abuse” by Dr. Nancy Nason-Clark, Professor Emerita at the University of New Brunswick. Each picture
of the stained glass window showed the different stages: the beginning; the chaos; the aftermath, rebuilding,
renewal, and new beginnings.
The second guest speaker, Slobodan Mitrovic, a worker at Welcome House, spoke about raising the
awareness on issues faced by new Canadians. The Manitoba Interfaith Immigration Council Inc. (WELCOME
HOUSE),is located at 521 Bannatyne Avenue where some refugees/immigrants live in suites on the top floor,
but many others access help in the offices on the main floor. Known as Slobo, he shared his personal journey
as a refugee and how he, his wife and two young sons were welcomed and helped after arriving in Winnipeg in
1994; thus his desire to repay the generosity of the so many who helped them.
He discussed the six main SERVICES OFFERED at WELCOME House: Reception; Settlement; Life Skills Training;
Volunteer; Sponsorship; and In Canada Protection.
He explained the Definition of a Refugee and an Immigrant; and the six basic differences between them:
Reason for leaving; Returning home; Language; Financial Resources; Personal; and Hope.
Also discussed were the many Challenges for Refugees; What is Cultural Adaptation (stages of) people
adjusting to a new country in a positive manner); and the four Stages of Cross Culture Adaptation:
Honeymoon Phase; Challenges and Crisis; Recovery; and Adjustment.
MB Provincial President-Elect and Chairperson of Organization Crystal Reiter led the Town Hall on “Breaking
the Barriers of Apathy in the League”. Using her experience as a member, and one of the many new
Resources (Series 600 and 800 available at www.cwl.ca), Crystal explained how she reached out to others to
help her in this presentation. She asked for members input, and it was an insightful time with many good ideas
shared.
Closing remarks from President Janet Brunger thanked the speakers and all members for their input and for
attending; and in these different times, encouraged us to maintain contact with each other, stay engaged as
an organization, and be visible in our parishes. Con led us in the closing prayer “A Franciscan Blessing” and the
enjoyable day ended at 2:10 pm.

Congratulations to Life Member Dr.
Rayleen De Luca on being
recognized by the Nellie McClung
Foundation as one of 150 Manitoba
women who have the distinction of
being a “trailblazer” in our province.

For anyone wishing to know a bit
more on the topic, check out the
Nellie McClung Foundation website.
Rayleen received the Order of
Manitoba in 2011 and the Order of
Canada in 2016.
https://www.nelliemcclungfoundation.com

Please read the

2020 Annual Report Books
from each diocese and the province.

Welcome to our newest
Life Members!
Janet Brunger
Lea Colbeck
Colleen Holloway
Read about these ladies in:
Communiques–
Winnipeg Diocesan
Council
St. Boniface Diocesan
Council

